
BAPTIST LEADERS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 

; Sixty Out-of-Town Evangelists 
and Singers to Take Part In 

Meeting — Extensive 
Plans Made 

DR. F. H .FARRINGTON 
Extensive preparations are being 

made for the second city-wide Baptist 
revival, which will be held April 24 
through May 8. For several weeks 
the local steering committee, of which 
Dr. F. H. Farrington is chairman, has 
been at work completing details. 
More than 65 out-of-town evangelists 
and singers comprising the home mis- 
sion board evangelistic staff of the 
Southern Baptist convention will be 
brought here to conduct meetings in 
the 30 Baptist churches in the Bir- 
mingham district. 

DC. F. H. Farrington, chairman of the 

steering committee, is superintendent or 
city missions for the denomination, which 
position he has held for the past is 
months. During the time he has been in 
Birmingham rapid strides have been 
made by the Bapist denomination. At 
the suggestion of -Dr. Fatyington, an ex- 

tensive building campaign has been un- 

dertaken by several churches. 
REVIVAL CAMPAIGN 

Together with the visiting board and 
local ministers and workers, approxi- 
mately 100 Baptist leaders will partici- 
pate directly in tho revival campaign, 
which will extend from Fast Bake to 
Bessemer. In addition to Dr. Farring- 
ton, the other members of the steering 
committee are Dr. J. It. Hobbs, the Rev. 
J. T. McNew, tho Rev. D. M. Gardner, 
the Rev. W. P. Reeves, the Rev. K. F. 
Oliver and the Rev. W. 1*. Price. 

The first city-wide revival held in Bir- 

mingham was conducted along the same 
lines as the one to be held this year and 
was a great success. As'a result of this 
revival campaign there were 1,722 addi- 
tions to the Baptist churches in Bir- 

mingham alone, as well as many addi- 
tions to churches of other denominations, 
and conversions that did not lead to 

church membership. All previous records 
in the south in the number of new mem- 

berships as a result of one revival were 

broken by the meeting last year, ami 

Baptist leaders feel- confident that there 

will be even a larger number this year. 
EVANGELISTIC STAFF 

The best preachers selected from TO 
states In the Southern Baptist conven- 

tion compose the evangelistic staff and 

the singers chosen have taken part in 

evangelist work for many years. 
An intensive publicity campaign will be 

put on by the steering committee. Forty 
thousand circulars will be mailed out, 
40,000 book marks will be distributed and 
the same number of doorknob cards will 
be placed throughout the city, Signs 
will be suspended across the streets m 

the business district, one being placed m 

practically every block, and the newspa- 

pers will be used more extensively to 

advertise the meetings than ever before. 

CONDEMNATmFofAUTO 
Condemnation proceedings against a 

seven-passenger automobile were In- 

stituted in the chancery division of 

the circuit court yesterday by Solicitor 
Joseph R. Tate. The car was seised 
on April 7 by Deputies F. H. McDuff, 
W. Sandefer, P. C. Cole and V. Sande- 

fer while, it is alleged, it was being 
used by Waldo Johnson for the trans- 

portation of liquor in violation of the 
state liquor laws. 

__ 

rrust Corporation to Be 
Formed In Reference to Be- 

quests for City 
"Remember Birmingham in Your 

Vill”. campaign will bo inaugurated 
n Birmingham, according to plans of 
he Community club. W. V. M. Rob- 
rtson, Jr., father of the movement and 
hairman of a committee from thin 
lub to formulate plans, made his re- 
port to the members of the club at the 
nee ting yesterday. 
According to the suggffbtion of the 

ommittOe, a ‘rust corporation will be 
ormed and will j be governed by a 

>oard of control composed of 10 mem- 

>ers. 

Several lawyers will be asked to pre- 
>rre such an incorporation, after which 
he matter will be submitted to the 
r-ner clubs council and subsequently 
o the various clubs to be passed on. 

t is suggested that persons who can- 
tot leave the city money leave a lot 
>r more land, or have their life in- 
mrance left to the trust corporation 
>f the city. 

This plan was unanimously adopted, 
ind the committee will see several at- 
orneys and get the proper form of 
he incorporation prepared. 
Resolutions indorsing the action of 

Commissioner H. P. Burruss and other 
:ommissioners of the city of Birmlng- 
tam in any effort they may make to ^ 
iompel the operators of jitneys to en- ^ 
er into .bond sufficient to protect the 
>ublic in cases of injury and accident ^ 
vas unanimously adopted. 

Henry B. Gray, Ji*., made a brief 
:alk urging all members of the club 
:o attend the opening baseball game 
it Rickwood. He made a motion that 
:he club donate $10 to assist in getting 
:ho boys at the Boys' Industrial school 
:o the game. This was adopted. 

SUNDAY SERVICE OF 
AUTOMOBILE CLUB TO 

BE CONTINUED TODAY 
Contrary to the impression given out 

through the daily press last Sunday, ths 
Sunday services for members of the Bir- 
mingham Automobile club will be con- 

tinued today ancl all other Sundays as 

far as anyonq knows at the present time, 
ficcording to James P. Dobbins, secretary 
of the club. 

“During the past week I have had at 
least a dozen people condoning with the 
club on the discontinuance of the Sunday 
service,** said Mr. Dobbins. “How any- 
one could have got the impression that 
the service wa3 to be discontinued if they 
read thepstory that was given out from# 
this office, is more than I can under- 

stand.% It most plainly said that all serv- 

ice would be dispensed from the head- 

quarters of the club at the Tutwiler 
hotel." 

To secure the service members of the 
club may telephone Main 2911 or Main 
4078. 

UNIVERSITY CLASS ’16 
WILL.HOLD REUNION 

The clase of 1916 of the University 
of Alabama ig planning to hold its 

first reunion during commencement of 

this year. 
Commencement comes in the last 

week of May and on Monday, May 30. 

the class of ’16 proposes to stage a 

real reutiion that will be remembered. 
Various, committees have been ap- 
pointed and the plans for the cele- 
bration are rapidly developing. 

The class of ’16 will appear on the 

campus Monday morning In their class 
costumes and will start the celebra- 
tion at the alumni banquet, at which 
they will have a separate table. In the 
afternoon they will stage the class 

parade and in the evening will be 
hosts at a ball, to »c given in the 
gymnasium. 

It is urgently requested that all 
members .of the class who have not al- 
jeiuJy communicated with the class of- 
ficers get in touch with A. Key 
Foster, 2111 Fourteenth avenue, south, 
and get the details more fully. 

All alumni, not members of the class, 
are cordially invited to be present 
and participate in the reunion, to 
whatever extent age will permit. 

NEW TRIAL DENIED 
Court to Hear Question of Insanity 

In Claude Anderson Case 

Motion lor a new trlhl for Claude 
I* Anderson, who warf' convicted of 
robbery and sentenced to Ufa impris- 
onment several .weeks ago, was over- 

ruled by Judge William l£. Fort In tho 
criminal division of the circuit court 
yesterday. 

When he was called to be sentenced 
B. M. Allen, attori^y for the defend- 
ant, suggested that Anderson was in- 
sane at the time he was to be sen- 

tenced and thfs'question will be heard 
Saturday before Judge Fort. 

Anderson was tried and convicted of 
robbing la F. McBachcrn several 
months ago and after hitting him In 
the head with a pistol to have left 
him tied In his office on Fourth ave- 
nue, between Twentieth and Twcnty- 
Hrst streets. 

A plea of insanity was made by the 
defendant and a number of witnesses, 
Inoludtng several experts, were ex- 

amined In an effort to prove the boy 
mentally unbalanced. However, the 
Jury after being out only a few min- 
utes returned a verdict of guilty and 
fixed the penalty at life imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. 
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If you earn 

$5,000.00 a year 
Your Capital I* $100,000 

at S Par Cent 

—and your family lives in com- 

fort and happiness. 

But When You Die 
They Need Life Insurance 

Your earning capacity lives 
after you die—if you carry life 
insurance for them. 

Next Week May Be Too Late 

Talk With 

W. F. Jemison 
Local Agent 

New York Life Insurance Co. 

717-18 Firat Nat*l Bank Bid*. Phono. 382 and 8168 

ST. BERNARD COLLEGE MUSICIANS 

f— 1 
■■ _A.------ r 

’rofessors and students of the St. Bernard orchestra who will assist the College Dramatic club i 

at the Jefferson theatre Wednesday, April 13, matinee and night. 
“Falsely Accused,” 

Music lovers are looking: forward to tne 

ppearance at the Jefferson theatre 

Wednesday of the St. Bernard fGollege 
>ramatic club and orchestra. 
The music to be rendered will be as 

ollows: 
PROGRAMME 

Overture, “Hungarian lAistspiel” 
(Keler Bela).' 

“Tecero mio!” (E. Becucci). 
‘The Glow-Worm” (Paul JJncke). 
“Intermezzo russe” (Th. Frank*). 
March. “National Emblem” (E. 

Bagley). 

EXHIBIT PROVES 
• GREAT SUCCESS 

Birmingham-Made Merchan- 
dise Brought to the Front. 

Many Orders Are Placed. 
New Houses Started 

Looking over the two weeks of the 
“Own Your Own Home” expositor 
at the Chamber of Commerce, the 

management announces itself well 

paid for the time and the trouble. 
Several hundred home-seekers vis- 

ited the exposition daily, many thou- 
sands of dollars worth of materia] 
were contracted for by the exhibitors 
an the spot, many plans for homes 

were ordered drawn and numbers of 

Birmingham products heretofore un- 

known to many and little known by 

others, became familiar to them, open- 

ing their eyes to what the city is do- 

ing. 
Speaking of some of the results ol 

the exposition Charles Varn, assistanl 

manager of the Chamber of Commerce 

MUCH ACCOMPLISHED 
“There is no doubt in the minds ol 

the exhibitors that the exhibit has 

done a lot of good to the prospectiv* 
home-seeker and to the community. 

“Actual sales made during the tw< 

weeks the exhibit has run shows tha 

the public wanted to know Just wha1 

the various materials looked like, am 

how much they cost. 
“The Birmingham Slag company 

displaying the Slag-Tex brick mantel 
has sold more than five carloads o 

their new brick. 
"Roper-Strauss-Ferst company's tex 

ture tile exhibit has resulted in sev 

eral thousand dollars worth of busl 
ness, with much more still to com< 

from inquiries on file. 
“Barnett Lumber company. Este 

Lumber company and Wood Lumbe 
company are figuring approximate!: 
\00 bills of material for people wh- 

have attended the exhibit. 
“Witticlien company has had dqzen 

of calls for prices on'sheetrock.l th 
fire-proof wallboard. 

INCREASED BUSINESS 
'The real estate companies—Jemisor 

Milner, Estes, Tucker and Montgomer; 
—have made many sales directly trace 
able to their exhibits. 

“More & Handley and Wimberly i 

Thomas are figuring on many hardwar 
bills, the result of the present lot 

prices. 
"Crane company reports that in 

quiries for. high-grade plumbing fix 
tures have shown much interest I 

building during the next two or thre 
months. > 

"Many people have been made ae 

quainted with the advantages of con 

struction in hollow tile and brick an 

in everlasting roofing, cement till 
such as the Birmingham Roof Ti! 

company is making here in Birming 
ham, and asbestos shingles shown b 
the Johns-Manville company. The 
have been shown that such construe 
tion costs but little more than fram 
conetructlon and saves the extra cos 

in less than five years by a saving i 
fuel, insurance and paint. 

"Most of the visitors have come bac 
time after time, each time with mor 
definite ideas in mind, and have sper 
hours looking over plans, and talkin 
about various problems connected wit 
the building of homes. Advice to th 

prospective home-seeker was give 
willingly, and facts and figures wei 

shown that now is the tlme#o buib 
All in all, it has been a period of earr 

est study, and the results will be see 

in better homes, more logicall 
planned, and more of them. 

DISTINCT SUCCESS 
"The success of this exhibit pro\t( 

that Birmingham needs a permanei 
manufacturers’ exhibit. where B1 

mingham made products can be Ree 

at all times by not only our own pe< 
pie but by our guests, and where t* 
public can appreciate what new dove 
opments are being undertaken In th 
progressive district. 

“Recapitulation should not omit tl 
value of the exhibits of the butldir 
and loan associations. They result) 
in numbers of inquiries as to flnancir 
of home building, and numbers c 

homes will be built through this aid 

MURDER CHARGED 
Walter Giles, negro, is in the ci: 

Jail charged with the murder of J< 
Lewis on March IS at I210K Severn 
avenue, north, said to have been the r 
suit of an argument concerning 
craps gams. 

It is said that Giles, wha lived 
the time at Seventh alley and Twelf 
street, out and stabbed Lewis, w) 
was taken to a local hospital, whei 
he died the next day. Giles was a 

rested last night at Fifth avenue ai 
Seventeenth street by Officers Jonc 
Ellard and Fropst. 

EVEmiNii 
Overture. “Queen of Autumn’* (Carl 

Blgge). 
“Marche Slave’’ (P. Tschaikowsky). 
Hungarian Dance No. VI (John 

Brahms). 
Pilgrim Chorus (R. Wagner). 
March, “King of the Turf’’ (Fafcr- 

bach-Tobani). 
The “Marche Slave’' was written by 

Tschaikowsky in 1876, during the war be- 

tween Turkey and Serbia. It seeks to 

express the sorrow felt by the nation 
upon the death of the national hero and 

soldier, OROoeiuu. jil **»*•»* 

of a somewhat melancholy character. 

Presently a gay folk song is heard until 

the full orchestra takes up the theme, 
and it is carried to a resounding climax. 

The Russian national anthem is em- 

ployed and beautifully blended with the 

gay dance melody, the strings playing 
the latter melody while the brasses are 

playing the anthem. 
The finale is a stirring apotheosis in 

celebration of the dead hero. "Marche 
Slave” is one of Tschaikowsky’s moet 

successful minor works. 

Wounded Workers File Suit 
For Damages Against Mine 

Union’s Highest Officials 
Dawson and Whitfield, Negroes, Who Were Shot, Claim 

$100,000 Damages Each—National Committee Now 

in Birmingham Named Among Defendants. 
Complainants Allege Unlawful Conspiracy 

Officials of the United Mine Workers of America were made defendants 
in two damage suits which were filed in the Jefferson county circuit court 

yesterday afternoon. > 

John Dawson and Arthur Whitfield, negro mmere, who were shot and 

seriously wounded on March 28, near Pratt City, iire the comphwumts They 
allege an unlawful conspiracy was entered into by the defendents to prevent 
them and other employes of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad company 
irom mining coai. 

The suits are for $100,000 tn each case. 

It is alleged that the defendants con- 

spired to interfere with the carrying on 

of lawful business of mining coal in Ala- 

bama. 

DEFENDANTS 
Defendants in these suits are Van A. 

Bittner, international representative; 
William Greene, secretary-treasurer of 

the international organization; John 

Zimmerman, W. D. Van Horn, John 

O'liCary and Andrew Watkins, high of- 

ficials of the international body, who 

have been associated with Mr. Greene as 

a committee representing the interna- 

tional union in formulating a policy in 
Alabama this week; T. J. Kennamer, 

president of the Alabama division; Wil- 
liam '1‘umblazer and Robert Gilmore, in- 

ternational organizers, and the United 
Mine Workers of America, a partner- 
ship or an unincorporated association. 

Accordin'!: to the allegations of the pe- 
tition. the defendants in pursuance of 

the alleged conspiracy did endeavor to 

prevent the plaintiffs and such other 

persons from working and did interfere 
with them as a proximate consequence 
of which they were shot and seriously 
wounded. It is further alleged that the 

defendants entered into a conspiracy for 

M RS^ D1LLAR D SOLOI ST 
COMMUNITY CONCERT 

A programme including numbers of 

special interest has been arranged for 

the community concert at t,he Lyric 
theatre today. The orchestra will open 
the programme with the overture, 

"Queen of Autumn," by Bigge, fol- 

lowed by Rimsky-Korsalcov’s "Song of 

India." The soloist for today will be 

Mrs. J. E. Dillard, who will sing 
“Snow,’’ by Parker. The closing num. 

J her will be “Ala bten aimec," by 
Schutt. 

The music committee announces that 
the community concerts will remain 

r indoors until May 1. 
The municipal band is well under 

way in preparing some splendid pro- 

| grammes for the park season, according 
3 to. Director Erickson^, The personnel 

of the band includes many of the best 
■ musicians in Birmingham and with 

j rehearsals being held every week this 
organization should develop Into one 

a of the best municipal bands in the 
country. 

v There are still a few positions to be 
y filled, especially in the reed section. 

Available band men are requested to 
a communicate with Mr. Erickson in the 
t city hall at the earliest possible date. 

the purpose of preventing the Tennessee 

Coal, Iron and Railroad company from 
carrying on its operations of mining coal 

In Alabama. The plaintiffs aver that the 
defendants did aid or abet other persons 
whose names are unknown in shooting 
and seriously wounding them. 

FIRST SUITS 
These are the first suits of the kind to 

be filed in the circuit court and the out- 
come of them is being watched with more 

than usual interest. They were filed by 
William Henry Beatty, Jr., attorney for 
the complainants. 

The petition alleges that as a result 
of the alleged wounds received by the 

Complainants they were permanently in- 

jured and rendered less able to earn a 

livelihood. 
SJx negToes were arrested Friday by 

Officers Brown and Paine of the Ensley 
police precinct and have been placed in 

the county Jail, where they are being 
held in connection with the case. Th'e 
negroes arrested are Jess Denson, Sam 

Jones, Frank Daniels, I-on Blackman 
Albert Devel and Will Devel, all of Pratt 

City. 
John Dawson has been in the hospital 

of the Tennessee Coal. Iron and Rail- 
road company at Fairfield In a serious 
condition since the shooting. He was 

reported to be resting as well as could 
be expected last night- Whitfield is said 
to be doing nicely. 

CALL FOR PAVING 
Plans for paving Fiftieth street from 

t-lfth avenue, north, to Seventh avenue, 

iouth, are being gone over by H. P. Bur- 

russ, commissioner of public improve- 
ments. Several blocks on Seventh ave- 

nue, south, will also be paved, if the 
work is authorized. 

Ordinances providing for the work will 
3e introduced at the meeting of the com- 

mission Tuesday. Specifications call for 
•hert paving, with sidewalks, curbs and 

gutters. The cost will be about *25,0U>, 
it 1s believed. 

Mr. Burruss inspected the streets to 

be paved yesterday morning. He ex- 

pressed himself as being very much in 

favor of the work. 

Do You Need Me 
Business is growing better and the time 
will come soon when you will need men, 

Materiel and fscilttlee to make and han- 
dle your product. Now is the time to 
make all possible preparations. 
\n electrical mechanical engineer execu- 

tive accustomed to handling: mejL, ana 
materials has Just completed a large in- 
stallation-in another state and is now in 

the city ready to devote his time and 
experience to your problems, provided 
you can offer a connection with a future. 
Thorough engineering training, coupled 
with broad business experience makes 
& man a valuable addition to any in- 
dustry. This man desires to locate per- 
manently in Birmingham with his family 
and will be glad to interview the repre- 
sentative of any Interested firm, and to 
furnish references and data covering 
12 years' work. Arrange for an intervtew 

'as early as possible. Address Y-l, care 

Age-Herald. 

You and the 
Other Fellow 

Whose Heart Is Heavy, Come to Hear 

Mel Trotter 
• 

“The Man With a Message to Men” 

Speaks to Men Only 
First Methodist Church 
6th Ave. and, 19th St. 

3 O'Clock This Afternoon 

HOMER HAMMONTREE 
Will Direct the Music 

Auspices First Methodist and Fifth Avenue 
Presbyteqan Churches 

\ 

FOR COAL BUYING 
Indorses Suggestion of Dr. 

Gewin to Help Give Idle 
Miners Work 

Resolutions indorsing the sugges- 

tion of Dr. W. C. Gewin that people 
purchase their coal for next winter 

during the summer was unanimously 
adopted yesterday by the Community 
dub. 

It was pointed out that such action 

by the citizens would open the mines 
and give employment to miners, 
while coal could be purchased from 

$1 to $3 less per ton than the prevail- 
ing fall and winter scale. 

Dr. Albert McConaghy made a brie! 

talk, telling members of the club how 

to keep fit. He declared that men do 

not get enough sleep. In his opinion 
five hours of sound sleep is better 
than 15 hours of sleep when one 

dreams. He recommended thilt in order 
to keep fit men should exercise a rea- 

sonable afnount daily, should not drink 
water with their meals and muit keep 
their elimination system normal. If 
tide is done, he stated, they will re- 

main fit unless afflicted with some 

disease. 
W. V. M. Robertson, Jr„ announced 

that the spring sta-g>would be held by 
the club April 17 at lock No. 12 when 
they would be the guests of the Ala- 
bama PAwer company. The party will 
leave Birmingham at 9 o’clock in the 
morning and will return at 8:45 
o’clock that night. During the morn- 

ing the guests win visit the plant oi 
the company and at noon will b« 
served lnncheon and the afternoon wit 
be spent in various forms of amuse- 

ment. 
Mrs. Walter Brower rendered twt 

vocal selections which were greatls 
enjcved. She was accompanied by Misi 
Minnie McNeil. 

Baby spoon No. 43 was presented t< 
James A. Simpson for James A. Simp- 
son, Jr. The presentation was made bj 
John Lewis Cox. Mr. Simpson re 

sponded, thanking the members fo: 
the gift, which he assured them hi: 
young son would appreciate. 

Condemning the attitude of Van A 
Bittner, international representative 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer- 
ica, resolutions calling on organizec 
labor of the state to secure his im- 
mediate withdrawal from Alabanu 
wore unanimously adopted by th< 
Community club at its meeting yes 
terday afternoon. 

SEEKS INJUNCTION 
Seeking to restrain the North Binning 

ham Land company, Wilson Land com- 

pany, K. A. Averyt, W. B. Manning an( 

Laura A. Manning from the allegec 
blocking of Twenty-eighth street be 
tween Thirty-eighth and Thirty-nintl 
avenues, north, petition for a temporary 
injunction was filed in the chancery di 
vision of the circuit court by Krnest B 
House. 

According to the allegations of the pe 
tition the defendants are erecting £ 

garage which will interfere with th< 

plaintiffs right of ingress and ogres: 
to and from his property. The petitioi 
also asks that the defendants be require: 
to remove from the streets all obstacle 
or buildings which may have been erect 
ed. The petition will be heard befor 

Judge Hugh A. Ixx:ke next Saturday. 

CORNERSTONE FOR1 
WOODLAWN SCHOOL 

Masons to Make Event a 

Ceremonial Event—May 
29 Tentative Date 

Haying of the com era: one of Wood law n 

High school is being planned as a gpreat 
Masonic event of April 29. Masonic* or- 

ganizations of the eastern part of the 

city will join in the ceremony. % 

At a meeting of the school board yes- 

terday morning, B. M. Jacobs wa9 named 

to formally notify the -grand master of 

Masons at Montgomery of plarrs for the 

ceremony. Mr. Jacobs -Will also, inviie j 
f Ylff 1 (’Arc flf t hrt. the presence of Masonic officers of the 

state for the occasion. 
Masonic bodies from Woodlawn, Gate 

City, East I -a k c. Avondale and Trondale, 
will take part in the ceremonies, 

The cornerstone for the school is now 

being made, according to John R. Hor- 
nady, city commissioner. It yvi'1 be ready 
by April 29, the tentative date set. but 

subject to change, because of possible 
conflict with other Masonic and Rhriner 

plans. 
Woodlawn High school will be ready 

for occupancy next fall. The structure's 
first unit will represent an outlay of 

$600,000. It will accommodate 800 pupils, 
laying of the foundation has been com- 

pleted and all is in readiness for the lay- 
ing of the cornerstone. 

COLDER 
"Cold ^jreather and probably 

frost.” is the forecast by E. C. 

Horton, local weather observer, for 
today. 

Yesterday everything was lovely 
in Birmingham. Spring fever had 
the Magic City wrapped up in its 

toils. A shuffling step, a droop- 
ing eye or a dangling arm told 
the story. People everywhere 
were possessed with the desire to 

do nothing. 
Mr. Horton says all this will be 

changed this morning, for a sam- 

ple of real winter weather will be 

offered today, and overcoats can 

be worn with comfort. 

Careful Reliable 

DENTISTRY 
Fully Guaranteed a* to Qual- 

ity and Permanency 
At About 

HALF I*RICE 

PLATES 
$10 
$25 

Ever-Stick Suction Plates, 
$20 kind, now only 
Ever-Stick Suction Plates, 
$50 kind, now only 
Guaranteed not to slip or drop or they 
cost you nothing. 
Crowns and C O 
Bridgework ....... ... 

up 

19th St. and 2d Ave. 
Entrance on 19th St. 

A Victrola 
For the 

Aside from the superiority of 
its tonal qualities, the VIC- ■MHWfcwBHK 
TROLA is distinguished for its ■Ml 
mechanical correctness and its 
precision of time keeping, thus- MliiilfffiMp*! 
rendering it the ideal instru- W * 

menttodanceby. I f 

Birmingham9s Largest Stock of 

Victor Records 
You are sure to find here just the 
dance record you want, and capable, 
courteous salespeople with a thorough 
knowledge of music who will, if you 
like, suggest a programme that will 
meet every expectation. 

| 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Write for Catalogue 

C. C. HOLCOMBE 
MUSIC COMPANY 

1909 Third Ave. 
The Largest Talking ^daehihemthe South 

/ 


